
The perfect synergy between mechanical engineering, naval architecture and racing DNA
makes the OTAM 80′ the Otam Shipyard Flagship no doubt. The OTAM 80′ is designed to
guarantee over the average high speed even in rough seas in complete safety, comfort and
total Luxury. Remarkable interior volumes allow limitless layout choices following the
Company vision of always building different units reflecting the Buyer style and needs in
full. Generous volume indeed is given to the Engine room, the “heart of each OTAM Unit”.
Relevant space is dedicated for immediate access to all equipment in the engine room, no
compromises in this area are accepted by the Italian Yard to ensure best quality and over
the average reliability and performances at every delivered hull. The deep-V hull translates
into soft and fluid behavior through the waves and a cruising speed even in rough seas of
45 knots in complete safety reaching a maximum speed of 53 knots.

OTAM 80 (2011)

DESCRIPTION



SPECIFICATIONS

Otam

80

2011

23.95 m

6.50 m

4 x 1,600 Hp MTU 10V 2000 M94, 850 hrs

2 x 13 Kw, - hrs

53 kn

45 kn

10000 l

1000 l

4

4

2,300,000.00 €

Builder

Model

Registration Year

Length

Beam

Engine

Generator

Max Speed | RPM

Cruise Speed | RPM

Fuel tank capacity | Material

Water tank capacity | Material

Cabins

Baths

Price



Electronic tools for navigation
Autopilot
Chartplotter
Depth Sounder

Staging and technical
Battery charger
Bow Thruster
Shorepower connector

Domestic Facilities onboard
Air Conditioning
Inverter

GPS
Radar
VHF Radio

Teak Cockpit
Water pressure pump

Warm Water System
Watermaker

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

ACCESSORIES












